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Special this Week
20.00 Suits for SI4.00 

10.50 
5.50

Iu Nice, New Patterns, Serges, Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

M15.
S«12*

C. H. GORDON & €0.

—
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Subscription, $kOO per Year
! 1Vji. 9

Favor Church UnionIMPROVED
FINANCES

wick recently, when surrounding expenses must be made through a 
friends were invited to meet the candidates’ statutory agent who must 
Misses Muirhead of Regina and Mrs. make the same public.
Thomas Muirhead, who is a very (2) Heavy penalties are provided 
welcome new arrival in our district, for contributions to electron funds on 
Dancing was indulged in to the mu- the part of corporations.

(3) Circulation of false statements 
regarding the conduct or character of 
a candidate to he' penalized, if shown 
to be circulated with1 a view to aff
ecting the election result.

(4) Handbills printed during the el
ection campaign must bear the name 
of the printers.

(5) Aliens are forbidden to take 
any part in the elections.

(6) A penalty is provided for, tear
ing down of public proclamations.

(7) Termination papers must give 
the nominee’s address.

(8) The bribery clauses of the oath 
for a vote is to be made clearer.

(9) A special numbered ballot is to
be allowed to • voters "whose names 
are omitted from the list, but who 
will take t-he oath thjat they are 
qualified. -

(10) Where the federal subdivisions 
are not identical with the provincial 
authority is given for the transfer of 
names from one classification to an
other.

(1) No ballot shall be spoiled by 
any mark placed on it by the deputy 
returning officer.

(12) A* penalty of disfranchisement 
and disqualification for a federal of- 

In the House of. Commons on Mon- fice for eight years is added to the 
day, Mr. Aylesworth introduced a bill present penalties against bribe givers 
to amend the Dominion Elections and bribe takers.
Act. The amendments', suggested are (13) Imprisonment is made corn- 
contained in the following : , pulsory in all cases of tampering

(1) AH contributions to election } with ballets.

ASSEMBLY -

FOR SALE CALLED Winnipeg, March “That from; an 
economic standpoint, . the proposed

512CO>
1200
1250

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for..................
54 foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for
50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, sooth, for ..,,...........................
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
25; foot, corner Rae and lS-h Avenue, for ........ -V.............................
50 foot, corner Albert and 15th Avenue, for........ ......................... • ■
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

These are all choice Building Sites
Terms of payment can be arrange''.

union of churches is expedient.
"That the union of these three 

churches will result in increased and 
better efficiency in all missionary 
work,

‘‘That tlic

Lower Price, Level Being At
tained Which Will Lead to 
More Industrial Activity.

The Next Session of the Leg
islature will Meet in Regina 
on April 2nd.

sic supplied Mr. Win. Munro and 
Mr. Thomas Muirhead. During rests 
between the dances, tlie audiences 
was delighted by the singing of sev-

700
I. 1500

I 1union of these three 
great churches is certain to greatly 
increase the efficiency in all mission
ary work.

‘‘That the union ot these three

i
Money conditions throughout 

United States' have become more 
settled, and tie outlook is for steady 
rates for some time to come, says

Premier Scott who has been spend- have been we* restored, and if ex- lncreaSe thf^fficiencypower of 

inrj*gj£ntti\ in. the MetRtberanian pectatipna arfCconfirmed may rise to ^ Christian force" for social pro- will be,back before the House opens, higher figuras the inflow of funds ,^ss - ‘ fM SOC‘al Pr°

The Lieutenant Governor who has from interim points continues. There ° The al)0Vp resolutions we anani.
rs & steady demand for loans for . , , • , , . ~. * . mously passed at «a banquet in Gracecommercial purposes, but money goes , J, . ^i r.*;, 1 / ** .church school room, in connectionsomewhat farther nowthan ,t chd \ <hc r to t {
several months ago, because of de- l0j churches, Methodist,
cimes m the United States m the Prest)y terian aml Congregationaliste,

and for the purpose of discussing the 
basis which had been arrived at. 
There was a very lar'ge attendance,

... . several hundred clerics and laymentime to come, as nearly $300,000,600 nt m was >
of corporate obligations in the stock , 1 " s
market will have to be met, <*W1 Presence as
ed or refunded before next summer. ! J® M w r * °"
In general business .there is a more ^ DameU McMillan, hent.-govemor
v "... -11 _ . , °f flic province. ,cheerful feeling,- as i industrial con

cerns which have been shut down for

theThe legislative assembly of the 
Province of Saskatchewan has been 
called to meet at the capital on 
Thursday, April 2nd.

I
eral old Scotch songs by Miss M. 
Muirhead. It_ is seldom- we enjoy 
such a,treat.

Mr. Waterston, president of our 
Grain Growers’ Association, who 
had been attending the convention at 
Saskatoon, has returned lrom an ex
tensive trip through the north coun
try, He appeared to have enjoyed 
himself immensely.

A large and appreciative audience 
turns out on Sundays at the home of 
Mr. John Dale to listen to Mr. Mc- 
Fadden’s preaching also Mrs. Mc- 
Fadden’s singing and playing, ell 51 
which is much enjoyed, as until lat
ely religious services in this locality 
were not held (at least in the Eng
lish language.)

Our school is to open at the. be
ginning of next ■ month if we are 
successful in obtaining a teacher.

'

Apply to p, McARA, Jr., Financial Agent,
igent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

Sales

t
tVault Doors.MONEY 16 LOAN. been spending some months in the 

cast while government house was un
dergoing repairs, will also lie back 
for the opening.

There will be a couple of changes 
in the House from last session. It. 
will.be remembered that Hop. J. H. 
Lamoht, now Judge Lam out, led the 
House last session in the absence of 
the premief. This year Mr. Scott 
will be home to lead the House, and 
-tlie Attorney Ghncrgl’s‘place will he 
filled by lion. Alphonse .Turgeon who 
succeeded Mr. Lament in constituee- 
cy and position.
'The opposition will be strengthen
ed by the member of : Prince Albert 
District, Mt. S. .1. Donaldson. This 
will be the first session that this 
constituency will lie represented in 
this assembly:

/ I |
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GRAFT DISCLOSED"CITY HALL
San Francisco, March 4.—From 

correspondence going on between the 
Canadian government and the port 
official here, it is learned that Mad
ame Lemieux, wife on the Hon. Ru- 
dolphe Lemieux, Ottawa, postmaster 
general, was held up by the Ameri
can government officials in the port 
of San Francisco. It also disclose! 
the fact that the Pacific Mail Steam
ship Co. has been indulging in petty 
graft in the manipulation of the head 
tax. A bead tax of $4 each is collec
ted from the steamship companies 
upon every alien arriving in the Uni
ted States. Persons who have rersid _ 
ed continuously in Canada, Cuba or 
Mexico for a year previous to reach
ing an American port are exempt 
from the tax. The Pacific mail agent 
in tlie Orient collect the head tax 
from all passengers when they pur
chase tickets, and their greatest 
graft was with the Chinese passen
gers.

Madame Lemieux visited the Ori- 
nt aftet leaving Canada, and was 
subject to the tax if she elected to 
stay in the United States. She ar
rived on the. Mongolia from Yoko
hama on Jan. 18, and registered as 
“in transit.’’ She was entitled to a 
return of the tax if she left the Uni
ted Staites before thirty days. She 
must get the money 'from the steam
ship company as the transacti<yi has 
passed out of the govern 
hands.

prices of nearly all everyday com
modities as well as of securities. De
mands upon the money • markets will 
be considerable, Itowever, for some

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

Monday, March 9th

AM6ELVS COMEDIANS
several months are beginning to com
mence operations again, and in some 
quarters production is living resumed 
on even increàsed scale. Prices for 
commodities throughout the United 
States hare- yielded appreciably, and 
concessions in' wages are occuring 
here and there. Slowly, but, it is 
claimed 'surely, the United States Jb 
working towards a lower price leveij 
which will indbee a general resump
tion of industrial and commercial 
activity. The process is a little un
pleasant, but inevitable.

The January, foreign trade to the 
United States ^are sufficient to bring 
some encouragement. The total ex
ports for that month amounted to 
over $200,000,000 or $17,000,000 in 
excess of the same month in 1907.

Longlaketon Amend Election Act -iFEATURING
I

Everyone is enjoying this beauti- 
weather. We have only had one bliz
zard tins winter, consequently lots 
of fun of all sorts going on.

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Ren-

MISS VIOLET MARSDEN
-IN-

HIGH-CLASS REPERTOIRE A COMING MAN
Beautiful Scenery 

Haudaomae Cos
=5===Major Whitmore, President of 

Regina Board of Trade, a 
Very Busy and Big Busi 
ness Citizen.

inmm I»
Mew Vaudeville mLadies’ Spring SuitsOPENING PLAY—The Beautiful 

Socie y Comedy "
SÆ

After being absent from tlie city for 
practically two months, A. E. Whit
more of the well known firm af Whit-, 
more Bros.-; returned home from 
Winnipeg Tuesday and left again on 
Friday for his ranch at Yellow Grass, 
where he will arrange for the-erec- 
4ion ofjpew buildings on bfc property 
in that strict. Two weeks ago Mr, 
Whitmore waa called to Bftnff to at
tend .ft conference of the big coal 
dealers of the west ami it is learn
ed.‘that t-hê meeting will result in 
material advantage to the consum
ers. Mr. Whitmore is no doubt one 
of the busiest of Regina's biggest

For Rome and Honor”u
Tjie ne-,y styles in “Novi Modi” and “Continent
al” Salts are Lere." Tlie tit and style of these 
Suite is perfect and the very newest and most 
correct materials are used. It will give you a 
splendid idea of the latest modes to see th m. 
Details of a few :— x

This grain is credited to increased 
shipments of hreadstuffs. The im
port side is not quite so satisfactory 
the total imports for January am
ounted tœi^àBk$85,ïe6,060. a falling 
away of abeut $42,000,000 as 
pared with the same month last 
veert The excess of exports over 
imports for the month amounted to 
$120,000,000, compared with $62,770- 
000 twelve months ago.

On Wall -street last week prices 
generally thuve fluctuated within mod
erate limita. Tu some cases, values 
have receded to" almost the recent 
panic level,' but'" since weak spots 
have been preet-v thoroughly elimin
ated and much of the unfavorable 
news' coming out daily has been 
known to insiders for some time, 
there would appear to be Jittle 
chance of any further important de
cline in the general market. The 
successful placing, recently, of $50,- 
000,000, New York city bShds, sub
scriptions having aggregated nearly 
$300,000,000, shdws that there Is still 
plenty ol money 'or investment pur
poses, especially when securities of 
unquestionable safety aré placed on 
the market. Investments at present 
are much more closely scrutinized 

. I than previous to the October panic, 
and there appears to be a decided 
preference for bonds and preferred 
stocks. Better earnings of railways 
and industrial concerns should soon, 
be restored, since easier money as
sists the drop movement, which has 
been considerable hampered by the

President of the Regina Board of I scarcity of funds during the panic.
The English and other European 

markets pursued an- irregular course 
through last week, first hardening, 

business men'and to his credit he I then easing, and then returning to 
has risen from the ranks. Ten years s(Mne firmness. The Bank of England 
ago he acquired a ranch, in theYel- however, is now in control of the

- .-------------- 1------- ’ —: n~______  ______________ I low Grass district, where there were outside market, and any lower mini-
HW55W5it5t55*55*55* ! but few settlers in that part of the mum than the four per cent rate

• country., He was one of the first to nOW prevailing is not likely to tie
X get a homestead patent on that part ! witnessed for (several weeks. The ap-
• of the Soo line, and the nearest, bus-1 |)etite for securities is reviving, es-
9 iness town was Regina; sixty miles penally in England,
• distant. Today he is a partner in shown by the success ol several re-
• the big coal firm, which also owns cent Canadian issues of new capital. 
■ the steam laundry and two drug jn Germany, the general situation is 
w stores in the city- employing *n a11 n<jt satisfactory from a business 
X I nearly eighty founds. For three years I ^int of view. It ha)s been stated
• I Mr. Whitmore has been promiBently I ,>flficially thftt an early reduction in 

'■ I connected with the Regina Board of | the discount rate of'the Imper al
Bank of Germany is highly improb*

>
Beats on sale Friday Lt Canada Drug and 

Book Store.

Prices: . end 7>. ■ * > i
48-49 t Jcom-

• T V>>'r

Imperial Bank o! Canada i

Jj'AOttawa,. March 7 —The report of 
the militia council says correspon
dence has taken place between the 
Canadian and .Imperial governments 

proposal emanating

CREAM SILK STRIPE PANAMA SUITS-Fitted, Silk-lined 
Coat with vents at back, trimmed with Silk Braid, Kimona 
Heaves; full plaited Skirt, trimmed with Strap
ping of Silk Braid.............

NAVY BROADCLOTH SUITS—Coat is four-bnttoned with point
ed front and back, long sleeves, trimmed with Black Silk Braid, 
Silk-lined; Skirt is plain with Vandyke Point 
Flounce, outlined with Silk Braid —.. ....—

BROWN STRIPE BROADCLOTHS—Goat is three-button fitted 
Cutaway, with Silk Lining, vents at back, long sleeves; 
Skirt is box plaited, with wide fold of self 00

QREY WORSTED SUITS—Fine Grey Stripe, Coat is three-button 
Getaway, with Gibson effect shoulders, Kimona sleeves, collar 
and cuffs of Dresden Silk; plain seven-gored 
Skirt ......................... ............................................. ...

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
$32.50frM\910,000.000

99,000,000
94,830,000

OapHml AuMwbetf 
OmpHw raid Up 
Rwmt

relative, to 
from the latter that officers of the — 
Imperial Yeomanry'in Great Britain 
when visiting or temporarily residing I rs 
in the colonies should be attached to I |1 
colonial mounted forces. Canadians II 
when visiting-the British Isles , to be || 
attached for like purposes to the Im- || 
perial Yeomanry. Report also says ji 
that arrangements are in progress . I| 
between the Imperial and Dominion l| 

and also the principal ||

1
LD. B. WILKIB, PreUdent 

HON. ROBT. JAFFBAY, Vtoe-Preeldent

AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN—Uojds 
Bank. Ltd. 71 Lombard 9tre*t, London. I

BRANCHES IN raOVINCBS OF ‘ ^

MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUBBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming nod general business transacted.

taring* Bank Oaparimmnl. Interest 
allowed on deposits from date of depo-it 
and credited quarterly.

$27.50 i
u

(A

!

m
;

of McGijl university-, ‘whereby coni- I |j 
missions in the Imperial army and I Is 
Canadian permanent forces may be i I^B 
granted to undergraduates of Canad- | fgg 
ian universities.

$24.00::

RESINA BRA iOH
3. A. WBTMORE Masaoeb,

*

R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited 1
:

WATCH TALK The Store That Serves You BestTHE GLASGOW HOUSE

■ BlltltlTTf-------T-------------
metock. Gent*’ up to-da‘e,

......... 510.00

new stock of mater- 
All work the beat and

-For New Watches zee our new
very reliable, for..........................

Watch Repairing. We have added a 
iala—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay.

No Not Injure Your Eyes-Oet Glasses: We Test Eyes 
scientifinally FREE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction guaranteed.

■

■ BttltTTT- ...................................wsMssaswiaassiMM *MM*MflM*IIMm*M -1 IIMAJOR WHITMORE -

■ t m
.. j riTrade. LITTLE TALKS a

" 1

I
Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE

i

STANDARD
’ “Say-good washing powder is 

a great thing isn’t it ? You can 
tell a good grocer by the fact that 
I am in his store. That’s right 

let me prove it to >ou.”

Yours truly,

YOUNG TOM

FormaldehydE
ha s beenas mr-

mwm
■

14i j
- II^,1

i[Trade, being chairman-of: the
ness Men’s - Committee -for two years j owing t<y the condition of the 

Jand vice president last year. At the j European exchanges. The Paris mar- 
recent, annual meeting, while absent have been unsettled and weak,
in (he east. he was elected president. I but business is certain to improve 

1 of that impottant body anid in that j^.h tfep opening of spring trade, 
[position will -no doubt‘aqqhit himself

J®. ^^4 it r
1 Wi pteseoted to t|ie M
* -, , , .t,,. tuvtih nlaced his °t the Chinese foreign board on Sat-u,. ».

“ V - - a«-iioed the under consideration. Action is dc-and private reasons he declined me _™. <tre»ennahln’’ timebaaen In the-laat provincial election, manded within a reasonable time. 
, S his naS-was ptommently men- In case ol default or postponemtot, 
UtiSed asTprospeetil candidate for Uapan, according to the tenps of her 

|K Regina L a thorough west- ultimatum, “will take immediate 
ern,f and a su^sfuLlms^s n^, t,^na has since mid

Busi-
For Destroying Smut In 
Wheat, Oats, Barley and 

all kinds of Seed

One quart bottle equal to fifty-four gallons of wat|r

'

" mmi ix‘ Mi
€ ■ e fl

mk il mm/Price, per one qnart bottle, 75c.
M -«#>sea

-

-i
Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

SGARTH STREET

*'

“ÏOON6 TOM" 1ABH1M6 POWDER—THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER'S BEST FRIEND
Exclusive Hardware Firm iu Regina.The OlJitt i>MIIIMMttHII5IH||BMITTTt‘ —e
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The Sale 
nences To-day
Will Enable You to 
[amess Qose to the 
icturers’ Cost

j
1

^ery word of this 
uy Good Harness 
rriage and work-
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e Out Your
ays

nard finish, regular

35.0U, now.............
rular $42.00, now . 
rular §52.00, now . 
mrs. Price, per set...........

.. $23.00 
... 29.00 
.. 35.00 
... 42.00

2.00

2.00
2.25
3.00
2.75,now -.. 

ir, now . 3.25
.50IW

each, now.......... .10
.15iW

i 5.50
.25
.55low .

hies, Belly Bands, Breechings, 
ness Line at manufacturers’ cost.
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3

g Co
t Store n

i
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Special this Week
Regularl$6.00 H.B K. Sweaters $3.85.
Regular $1 60 and $2.00 Winter Caps, 

choice for 65c.
Regular 4.00, 4.60 and 6.00 Boots, 

Broke* Lines, $3.45.

G. H. GORDON & CO.
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